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Why choose Fixxon?
•   Saves on replacement garment costs
•   Quick and simple to use
•   Buttons removable for re-use
•   Cost effective
•   Colour coded for quick identification
•   Improves efficiency during the laundry 
    sorting process
•   Numbers and bespoke print available
•   Completely smooth for comfort
•   Discreet and dignified We already have the Fixxon 

labelling kit. All you need to 
do is order your personalised 
buttons.

Recommended button 
positioning... 
Positioning Fixxon buttons correctly plays a really 
important part in ensuring maximum comfort, and 
efficiency during the laundry sorting process. 
Unlike traditional labelling, Fixxon buttons should 
be positioned as follows...

Outer garments

Tops, shirts, 
etc. Position 
button on 
bottom left 
side, on 
wash label 
or seam.

Trousers, 
skirts, etc. 
Position 
button on 
inside of 
hem, left 
leg or left 
side.

Under garments

Position button on outside of garment, away from any 
pressure points. Alternatively these can be laundered 
in a net bag with a button on the label of the bag.

OR



Betty

Jones

Attaching Fixxon buttons…

Insert fasteners into the Fixxon 
gun, using the bottom slot. Push 
until they ‘click’ into place.

Put needle through round 
hole of button (printed side 
facing the gun).

Choose where to position the 
button (see recommendations 
below). Fold the material in two.

Put the needle of the gun 
through the material, close to 
the fold (a few mm away).

Slide the tool over the needle and hold 
the button firmly in place. Press the 
trigger to shoot the fastener through 
button, material and tool.

Using the Fixxon attacher tool, 
hook underneath the ‘T’ of the 
fastener.

Rotate the button, then stretch 
the fastener and drop it into the 
allocated slot.

Pull the material taut. 
The Fixxon button is now 
firmly attached.

Removing Fixxon buttons…

Reveal underside of Button. 
Place tip of remover tool 
underneath the fastener. 
Push forward to cut.

The remains of the fastener can 
be disposed of. The Fixxon 
button is now ready for re-use.

Recommended button positioning…
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Tops, shirts, etc. Position 
button on bottom left side, 
on wash label or seam. 
Trousers, skirts, etc. 
Position button on inside 
of hem, left leg or left side.
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Position button on the
outside of garment, away 
from any pressure points.
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laundered in a net bag with a 
button on the label of the bag.
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About Fixxon... 
Identifying residents’ individual garments is a big 
challenge in any care home. The Fixxon button system 
helps to solve this issue, making labelling clothes easy 
and efficient. 

The small buttons, marked with either a resident’s 
name or room number, are simply attached using the 
specially designed Fixxon toolkit. The unique patented 
attachment system is designed to be comfortable and 
discreet on all items of clothing. The buttons are able 
to withstand the extreme temperatures and chemicals 
encountered during the laundry process.

Most importantly, once in place the buttons are 
completely smooth and do not irritate the skin.

    Identifying residents’ clothes has always 
been a big challenge for us. Since introducing 
the Fixxon labelling system, sorting laundry has 
become quick and easy. Residents are much 
happier now their clothes are not getting lost.

Katrina Cooke, Housekeeper at College Fields, Cardiff

I’m really pleased with the buttons.         
I don’t even notice them, and my clothes 

aren’t getting lost any more.

Brenda Parker, resident at Oakhaven, Cheltenham 

Current practice...
Traditionally residents in care homes would have 
their clothes labelled by their families. However, the 
common methods of marker pen and iron on names 
wash off very quickly in a care home laundry and 
sew-on labels are very time consuming to attach. 

Ensuring that the correct clothes are returned to their 
rightful owners is extremely important for residents’ 
comfort and dignity. This is a primary concern for 
any family and well run care home. Using the right 
labelling system also prevents unnecessary expense 
in replacement garment costs. 

How to order... 
Order online at  fixxon.co.uk
OR liaise with your care home who will order the 
buttons on your behalf. 

You need to make 3 simple choices. 

•   Either name or room number
•   Quantity of buttons required
•   Colour of button

NB: Some homes prefer to use room numbers and may 
have designated colours for different areas of the home.

On receipt of your order, your buttons will be processed 
quickly and despatched within 1-3 working days.

How it works...
The Fixxon labelling system is extremely easy to use. 
Buttons can be applied, removed and reused following 
these simple steps.
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Use tip of remover tool to 
cut through fastener.

Dispose of fastener and 
re-use Fixxon button.

Fixxon button attached 
leaving completely 
smooth finish

Apply button using 
button gun


